
j, 1 Flour Choice lots of Family scarce and wantedLOOK OUT FOR HIM.! Splendid Lftcri-Au- g. 1854. jOUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE. DR. STRONG'S
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TbeSNATi, yesterday, after reviving various
reports and allowing the introduction of 'a bill
fixing the time for the rtext meeting of Congress,

Guano The Government Aeent publishes hismaps in thelVestern Counties of North Carof jsof stock and gambling operations-- -

- i v. ii -- (;.;.vro tB mioisiit-W-.- 1 4
, DISCUSSION IN BORKE. vt

S-- k MoioAKTO, jjitly 17v 1854.
, Ma. Gales t The candidate for the Guber-
natorial Chair addressed an immense concourse

Over i list of prices, aid $55 per ton is the lowest price,PmnrteA failure of the St. Nicholas hotel The
with discount &r the largest quantity sold here '

Wsunied the consideration of the Homestead!

j pHE8E PILLS ARE entirely Vegetable, and
j are a most superior Medicine in the care of all

Bilious Complaints, Chills and Fever, Dyspepsia, -

j Costiveness, liver Complaint, Jaundice, Sick Head-0a,ch- e,

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fevers of all kinds,
Loss of Appetite, Obstructed and painful Menstru

hx ?o, amt a laree supply on band.

GREGORY $ MAURY, Managers
(Successors to J. W Maury & Do.)

- $50,135 !

Lottery for the benefit of the
State of Delaware,

Bill, so called, the question being upon a sub

una, was discovered a few days since tamper j

ing with slaves, rn Charlotte. He was politely
requested by a portion of the cit'zens to leav
forthwith. Several oblique allusions to a coat
of "tar and feathers" made in his presence are
thought to have accelerated bis movements, as !

Bacon Western Sides, at 7 a 7i; Shonlders,of persons in this place on yesterday. General j stitute combining the . homestead, graduation, at 6j a C
and pre-empti- Drincinles. After much de.

Hcg Round Virginia 9 a 9 cents.
Express.Dockery led off in a speech two hours in length

bate the bill was passed ayes 36, noes 1.1

and the title so amended as to express the ob-
ject, in part, to wit : "An act to provide a home

he was off in quick m.--- Danville ( Va.) Reg. : 184, for 1854,
To be drawn at Wilmington, DeL, Saturday, Aug.

12, 18-5-

stead for actual settlers, to graduate the price j

hotel system at the North The law's delay
and wild beasts. j

New York, July 22,1854.

Sehuylerism is now the new fact of the time

The over issues of stock in New York, Phila-
delphia, and New England, already amount to
nearly thirteen millions of dollars, and not 6ne

of the swindlers will get either the halter or the
penitentiary. The other day I read an accouat
of a youth who was executed at Pokeepsie, du-

ring the revolutionary war, for passing a coun-cerie- it

dollar, and a few days befort Mr. Schuy-

ler's fraud became known, he blew du terribly
against a conductor who failed to account for a
single railroad ticket. Where there is the moat
trade and finance, there stock gamblers, and
the disasters attending them, most abound.- -
The Suuth is comparatively free from these pe-

riodic calamities. She is more debtor than
creditor, but her great mineral deposits afford
strong temptations to enter the arena of specu-
lation. It is a new era for North Carolina, but

75 No. Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
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50,132
20,000
12,000

delighting the Whigs and astounding the De

mocracy ; and I assure you, Mr. Editor, the
"Pee Dee Farmer" proved himself well worthy
of being the. standard-beare- r of that great con-
servative party, whose principled be is so nobly
advocating. His plain unassuming manner
and straight forward open, undeviating course,
and the sledge-hamm- er like blows which he
dealt his competitor, drew forth thunders of ap-
plause, and touched a chord in the bosoms of
the VVbigs of the mountains that will reverbe-
rate with redoubled force at the ballot box on
the 3rd of August. Mr. Bragg seemed weari-
ed, worn and evidently sick of, the canvass; his
voice was subdued and weak, until, writhing un-

der the charges which were proven, that he
would'nt borrow money to extend the Central

FAYETTE VILLE MARKETS.
July 22, 1854.

Bacon. lb, new, 9$10 ; Cotton lb Gun-
ny, 14 16 ; Dundee, 12$ 13 ; Burlaps, 10
12 ; Cotton Yarn lb, Nos. 5 to 10, 18 ; Domes-
tic Goods. yard, Brown Shee'ings, 7 8 ;

9J J.; Flour bbl, Superfine, 8,50 ;

Fine, 7,75; Com, 1,55; Wheat 1,25; Oats, 60;
Hides, lb, Dry, 1Q ; Green, 3 g 4.

.Remarks. No change to note in Cotton since
our last manufacturers are in want oi' a good ar-
ticle at full prices.

Corn contimes scarce, and prices full up to quo-
tations 4j!l,56 per bushel from wagons.

Flour, market slightly depressed, and $8,50 for
super from wagons rot so easily obtained. Store

. 7,000

. 2,000
1,000

2 ,

13
100
100... 500....lowest 3 No. prizes..

or the public lands to purchasers and actual set-
tlers, ami for other purposes.' The bill to pro-Vid-e

for the payment of the Texas debt was pas- -
Bed by a vote of 27 to 19. This bill appropri-
ates eight and a half millions of dollars.

In the course of the day the Senate held a
long Executive session, and afterwards passed
several bills. ;

In the House of Representatives the bili
from the Senate authorizing the extension of
,the Alexandria and Washington Railroad into
the District of Columbia was passed, with an
amendment authorizing the extension of the
Railroad from Baltimore to some point on the
Potomac river opposite to and near the city of
Alexandria.

: The House entertained a question of privilege,
on motioti of Mr. Bayly, of Virginia, and order-
ed a committee to be raised to investigate cer
tain charges made against that gentleman in
regard to his action upjn the payment of the
Mexican indemnity under the treaty of Guada-
lupe Hidalgo.

Annexation of the Sandwich Islands.
New York, July 20. It is positively assert-te- d

here that Commissioner Gregg has nearly
concluded a treaty annexing the Sandwich Is-

lands to the United States, with the approbation
of the President. The only unsettled question,
it is said, is whether they shall come in as a State.

The St. Loufa Herald of July 12th tells, with
apparent faith in its truth, a case where a child
became fascinated with a black snake. This
child, the Herald states, had for a long time'
been pining ajvay without any known disease.
She could not be prevailed upon to eat anything
in her father's house, but would take a piece of
bread and go to the bank of a creek. Her fath-
er followed her secretly, and saw a large black
snake male its appearance and would express
anger by hissing when the child took a bite-o- f

bread. Thv next day the father shot the snake,
as it made its appearance. The child swooned,
but on recovering from that state was seized
with spasms, and contortions resembling the
snake's, and died at the same moment of the
death of the shake.

&c. &c sc.
Tickets 15 dolls. Halves 7,50 Qu'r S,75.

' Ek'ts 1,S7.
Certfs. of Pkg's of 25 whl. tickets, $200 00

do do 25 half do 100 00
do do 25 quarter do 50 00

'da do 25 eighth do 25 00
Orders for Tickets and shares and Certificates of

prices are $8,75 to 9 for super from new wheat.
opts, lurpentine but few sales making re-

ceipts mostly going into store. Distillers not
to sell at 35 to 37 cents.

if there are fools who have money to spend in
gambling companies, they are free to do it,
pn v'ded they do it honestly, and do not entan-
gle innocent victims in their operations.

Raw Turpentine 2 25 to 2,65 per bbL
Chickens, Eggs and Butter scarce, and wanted ?ceive the and accountat high prices. Car.

- r- -f -

post prompt attention, an os
each drawing will be sent immediately after tt if
over to all who order from me.

Address P. J. BTJCKEY, Agent,
Wilmington Del.

ation, and all lingering diseases.
As a Female Medicine they act like a charm, and

when taken according to the directions, they nev-
er fail to cure the very worst cases of PILES, after
all other remedies faiL . -

. ;v

They purify he blood, equalize V
restore the Liver, Kidneys, and. other Secretory tOrgans to a healthy toiie and action ; and as fen ,
Anti-Bilio- us Family Medicine they have no eqnal.
Price 25 cents per box. ' "-A-LSO-

DR. STRONG'S '
PECTORAL STOMACH TILLS.

A remedy for Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Bronchitis, '

Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Consumption,
Nervous Diseases, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Ery-aipela- s,

Disease of the Heart, Inflammation and
pain in the Chest, Back and Side, end all disea-
ses arising from a deranged state of ths Stom-
ach, and to relieve the distress and bad feeling
from eating too hearty food, in weak and dys- - '

peptic habits. . - :

WARRANTED TO BE PURELY VEGETABLE. .
npiIESE Pills act as an Expectorant, Tonic, and
X Aperient One 25 cent box possesses three --
times more power to cure diseases than a one dol-- v .

lar bottle of any of the Syrups, Balsams, or Sarea- - '
parillas, that was ever made, and a simple trial of
only one box will prove this important truth.

They promote Expectoration, loosen the Phlegm
and clear the Lungs and other Secretory Organs of
all morbid matter, and tb ere is not another remedy
in the whole Materia Medica capable of imparting
such healing properties to the Lungs and Vital Or-
gans as these Pills. They cure Costiveness,- - pro-- " v

duce a good regular appetite, and strengthen the : "

System.
Price 25 cts. per box, containing-2- 5 doses of

medicine. .

Call on the Agents who sell the Pills, and ge
the "Planter's Almanac'' gratis, giving full par-
ticulars and certificates of cares.

Both kinds of the above-name- d Pills are for sale
in Raleigh, by Williams & Haywood, whoalsokeep
a supply of Dr. Spencer's Vegetable Pills, and Dr.
Hull's Celebrated Pills, which stop ta Chills and
Fever the first day, and do not sicken the stomach
or operate out-h- boweU.

4u.l-'J81-- .. wly-6- 6

Oxford Female College.
THE next session will commence iu The ,rst

Monday in July 1 854.

liast weet it was currently reported in tne
city that the St.' Nicholas hotel had failed, or
made mi assignment in favor of the wealthy
mercantile house of A. T. Stewart & Co. The
proprietors contradicted it in the Tribune of
Monday morning, but, nevertheless, it is thought
by some that they have made a mortgage to
the above mentioned firm to secure them for
liabilities in tegard to furnishing materials.
Thin is hot improbable, in as much as hotel

R. Road, nor trust the West in a restricted
couvention, he made an appeal to the sympa
thies of the few democrats who were preeeot,
begging them, at least, to stand by him, and
promising that all should be right in the East.
During this appeal, the democrat, who was in
the convention that nominated Bragg, wa9 seen
to shed tears, but whether they were tears of
mortification, chagrin or sympathy, there is
some difference of opinion !

There was an effort, on the part of Mr.
Bragg, to lend a helping hand to the candidate
of the democracy (W. W. Avery) in this coun-
ty for the Legislature. lie stated that the
Western people were indebted to democrats as
well as Whigs for the passage of the bill estab-
lishing the Central Rail Road, and pointed out
Mr. Avery as being one of them. Mr. T. II.
Caldwell promptly rose and said to Mr. Bragg,
that he was speaking off the record, that Mr,
A. was not the representative of this county, at
the session which the bill passed I Mr. Bragg
apologized and Mr. A 's friends hung their
heads.

The Westers reserve is right, and will roll
up a heavier majority for Doclcery than for any
Whig since MoreheaiTs lime, maugre the ef-
forts of Clingm an, Edney and others of that
stripe !

Very respectfully, yours, Jkc.

The House then took up the private bills on
the Speaker's table, of which more than a dozen
were passed anioig them one to allow a pen-
sion to Mrs. Pamela Brown, widow of Major
General Jacob Brown, late of the United States
Army, at the rate of $50 per month from Fe-
bruary, 1838. (The 25th of the present month
will be the 48th anniversary of the hard fought
battle of Bridgewater, in which Gen. Brown re-

ceived three wounds, the closing up of one of
which caused his death in 1828.)

Intel. Saturday.

business has not been so lucrative tn is year as
last, and the expenses of this mammoth estab-- i

i . . , i 1 1 i

MARRIED.
Near Shacco Springs, in Warren county, on

Friday the 14th instant, by Rev. P. H. Archer,
Hon. William II. Polk of Tennessee, and Miss
Lncy E. Williams of Warren.

DIED.
On the morning of the 14th inst., at her res-

idence in Caswell, Mrs. Mary T. Graves, plict
of the late General Barzillia Graves, aged sixty-fou- r

years.
i Of apoplexy, at his residence, Mt. Mourne, in
Iredell county, on the 15th instant, Maj. Rufus
Reid, aged 57 years.

Near Rocky Mount, Edgecombe Co., July 18
inst., James T. Battle in the 09th year of his
age. He died full of years, with an untarnish-
ed name, lamented by all who knew him. with

We are gratified to announce to our readers
a Cathartic Pill, (of which see advertisement in
our columns,) from that justly celebrated Phy
sician and Chemist, Dr. j. C. Ayer. His Cher-
ry Pectoral, everywhere known as the best re-
medy ever offered to the Public for Coughs, &c,
has prepared them to expect that any thing from
his laboratory'would be worthy of attention.
As no one medicine is more universally taken
than a Physical Pill, the public will be glad to
know of one frjnm such a trustworthy source.
We happen to know, and can assure them that
this article has intrinsic merits, fully equal to
any compound that has ever issued from his
Crucibles, and consequently is well worthy a
trial whenever such a medicine becomes neces-
sary. Racine .Com. Adv.

Edgeworth Female Seminary.
THE fourteenth year of this Institution will com-

mence on Tuesday, the first of August next. The
course of instruction is full ; and is designed to
afford the pupils a liberal, finished and ornamen-
tal education in all those branches which contri-
bute to the accomplishment of the female mind-t-.

The principal, though still remaining in the in-

stitution, and having the general supervision of the
girls as formerly, is happy to state that he has
proenred the services of Mr. Thom is McNeely and
Lady to attend exclusively to the domestic depart-
ment, believing that their eminent qualifications
for the situation will greatly enhance the comfort
of the young ladies confided to their care. Cata-
logues of the last year, containing the course of
Instruction, Text-Book- s, Terms, itc, will be for-
warded, on addressing

RIOH D STERLING, A. M , Principal.
Greensboro', North Carolina.

June 20, '54. . wtAl AO

House of Entertainment.
TACOfi COOLEY would inform the public, that

BAD NEWS PROBABLE VETO OF THE
CAPE FEAR RI1J. i

UMimeni ,nave oeen oeyonu ait preceueni.--Ther-

are three sets of owners to the building.
Mr. Lonbut owns the lower end, Mr. Haight
the middle, and the Loriiiards the upper cor-
ner of Spring st. The rent of the whole is
$ 105,000 per annum. The furnishing cost
nearly $200,000. Toe number of servants is
about 750. For the last six months the hotel
has sometimes been one half or two thirds full,
and the proprietors have been paying ah enor-
mous rent for waste room. It is estimated to
accommodate a thousand guests. As a general
rule, the families of proprietors reside in the
hotel kept by them, but this is not the case at
the St.' Nicholas. Mr. Treadwell lived in 23rd
st., a fashionable locality, Mr. Acker has a
country residence on the North River, and Mr,
Whitcomb dwells in the eastern part of the cityj
These outside residences are so much addition;

an unfailing trust in the goodness and mercy of
Mod.

Standard please copy.

We do not know the sources of information
in possession of the Washington correspondent
of the Baltimore Sun ; but as he is generally
correctly informed about matters transpiring at
the Capitol, we fear that there may be too much
truth in the statement contained in his letter of
the 20th inst., (Thursday) to the effect that
" THE PRESIDENT WOULD CERTAINLY
VETO THE CAPE FEAR BILL."

We say that we fear this report may prove to
be correct, and the hopes of our people are, so far
as this appropriation is concerned, to be blasted

We pre rcquosfed to announce Maj.
WILLIE I). JONES as a candidate lor

MR. BRAGG AND INTERNAL IMPROVE-
MENTS. I

Mr. Bragg, in order to screen himself from
the charge ot opposition to Internal Improve--

OneJof the issues to be made at the next Pre-
sidential election will be "Retrenchment and
Reform." Both are needed. The present ad-
ministration will give its aid to neither of these
fibjects. It dos not economise, and it gives no
assistance to a salutary change in many things
requiring reformation. It goes for the Admin-i.itratio- n

party and for nothing else. The peo-
ple will have a word to say in due time.

the Office of the Sheriffalty of Wake, at

RVTES TUITION (PAYABLF OSR HALF fN APVASOE.)
For Reading, Writing, with the first rudiments

of English Grammar, and Geography, " $10,00
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 12,60
For any thing higher, 15,00

the ensuing August Election. 59 te"
a! expense, Honey too has been scarce ond

We are requested to announce WIL-
LIAM H. niQII as a Candidate for

to the Sheriffalty of Wake,

i ments up to the time of his nomination as the
Democratic candidate for Governor, says that

j no measure of Internal improvement ever came
before the Legislature whilst he was a member.
Granting that this is true, is a seat in the Leg- -

provisions Unusually high. If the St Nicholas
had no debt hanging over it, its career would
perhaps be safe enongh. The stores on the
ground floor svr ? sub-le- t, which eases the rent

he has recently purchased and fitted up the
Residence on Fayetteville Street, near the City
Hotel, (formerly occupied by Dr. W. G. HUM,) and
designs opening a

BOARDING HOUSE.
ne will be glad to accommodate, and will use

every effort to please, the traveling community,
day boarders anil monthly boarders, nis table
will be supplied with the best luxuries th market
affords, and every comfort will be extended to
those who may stop with him.

April 25 tf 34

A Desirable Residence For Sale.
riHE Subscriber offers fbr sale her place of re-- I

sidence in Wake County, N.C., situated Five

pome thirty thousand dollars or more, but
Messrs. r.aton fc C

lsl&tun the onl twt ft matl,8 soundnea8
.o fashionable tailors who 8llbjectJ? HTnereoa thftt 8re a number of menstores rent of $4,000at a in t,je who have never been honored

tor tne v oiiee I 'lasses, (without any extra
charge for the Languages,)

Extra Expenses.
Music on Piano,
Use of Instrument,
The same on Guitar,
Drawing and Painting,
Oil Painting,
Needle Work, " ,
Board per month,
Washing per month,

20,00

20,00
3,00

12,00
15,00
6,00
8,00

occupied one of the

at the ensning August Election.
Jnne, 1854. 51 tE

Ql ENTI.N BCSBF.K. KEMP P. BaTTLI.

BUSBEE & BATTLE,
ATTORNEYS AiD COUNSRLLORS AT LAW,

RALEIGH, N. C.

TTT ILL attend promptly to any business in- -

Larcenists and Fei.onits. la the debate on
the prison estimates, Lord Palmerston is re-

ported to have ftated that
" Upon the admission of convicts,

They declare the religion to which they be-

long." i

About the religion of a convict we should

failed a few daysago, and perhaps others will

by an arbitrary exercise of thp one man pow-
er; although we have been led to think differ-
ently, by the confident assurances of the Journ-
al here, which were to the effect, that the Presi-
dent would certainly sign the bill. We shall
know the fate of the measure by Monday at all
events. The bill passed the House on the 10th,
was returned to the Senate and concurred in on
the 12th, and sent to the President on that day.
The ten days allow e I him by the Constitution to
consider, approve, or return the bill with his
objections, expires to day. It may be that the
President will neither approve, nor return the bill,
in which case it would become a law, in like
manner as if he had signed it, as appears by
the section of the Constitution on the subject,
which we append.

1,00
think there must generally be some doubt, al Musical Soirees will be given during each term.

with a seat in any legislative body, yet they
have reputations built upon their advocacy of
the doctrine, not confined to their own coun-
ties, but extending over States. We might in-

stance our townsmen, James W. Osborne, Esq.,
Dr. C. J. Fox, and V. C. Barringer, Esqs., as
also Wm. A. and W. W. Lenoir, Esqs., of Cald-- ,

well County, besides many others here and else-
where in the State. These men have proved
their faith by their works by speaking, wri- -

.i i . ,j , . ... , . w w u uicu iu npir cure in uir vjouu- -
mougnii wouia he impossible to question his ties of the State, and in the State and Federal

follow suit, as no business here Mill justify
such exorbitant rents. After many years, if
jlie St. Nicholas should pay ofF its furnishing
debt, the finery would be poor capital in hand,
and w ould not bring a third of its original cost.
The prospect therefore is not a very flattering

ne, and the business is a break down one.
There is too much cost, show, and glory in it,
which are always poor investments, and ruin-ni- s

to kingdoms, governments, and individuals.

miles West of Raleigh, immediately ou the Central
Rail Road. The Dwelling is a very large and
convenient one, handsomely situated. The outconviction. j Courts.

Qi'entih Bcsbf.e, Com mixsiv tier of Deed- c for
Franklin says " A poor man must work to

find meat for his stomach ; a rich one to find
stomach for hisimeat."

i . i . u baa u , Sec. of the Hoard of Trustees.
Dec. 20, 1853. 103-l- y

Louisburg Coach Factory.
C1 ARM AGES have beeoine so fashionable that

it has been predicted by some, if war should
ever visit our shores again, they would be tested
eveu then, for the purpose of dealing out death
into the ranks of our enemy. Whether or not, how
ever, 1 am determined that my establishment shall
be well represented in the way of Coaches, four

But Mr. Bragjtins, and subscribing stockThe old hotels down town are mere rat holes
- tnu uyi suun iuai 110 evei uucucu ills liyo ur;tFid rookeries, and it is a great bore to hire a'j i wrote a word in favor of the doctrine, or thatsmall room ana depend upon the chop bouses A ,iit.,"he worth-o- f stockj ever suDscnbed a s inwich, most of them, are indifferent enough, s , , .. ... r .i.i , u

It is palpably false that nine tailors make a
man, lor see how many men it takes to make
one sewer.

The best hotels are still confined to Broadway, there are three of these running through his

"Every bill which shall have passed the
House of Representatives and the Senate, shall,
before it becomes a law, be presented to the
President of the United States ; if he approve,
he shall sign it, but if not, he shall return it,
with bis objections, to that House in which it
shall have originated, who shall enter the ob-

jections at large on their journal, and proceed
to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration,
two-third- s of that House shall agree to pass
the bill, it shall be sent, together with the ob-

jections, to the other House, by which it shall
likewise be reconsidered, and, if approved by
two-third- s of that Ilouse, it ehall become a law.
But, in all such cases, the votes of both Houses
shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the
names of the persons voting for and against the
bill shall be entered on the journal of each

own county of Northampton. Such is the his-
tory of the man, whom his party wish to palm
off on the people of this State as a good Inter-
nal Improvement man. Can the people swal-
low him ? Is he the man for the times ? What
claims has he to the Internal Improvement sen

the Statex ,f
New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, .

Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Florida,
Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee.
Raleigh, July 25, 1854. 3m-6- 0

FALCONER, PLUMMER & CO ,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hurdware and Carriage Materials,
(SIGN OF THE KEY,)

BolliHgbrook St., Petersburg, Va.

ARE now receiving a fresh supply of Goods in
line. Orders from the country respect-

fully solicited.
Wm. Falcoxkr,
S. A. Plummer, of Warrenton, N. C.
Jon.v Asiier.
July 25, 1854. Ira-- G0

and are advancing up town. If visitors are
economical in other things, they can stjiH afford
t( pitronise them, and had better do a.

There is a remarkable instance of Northern
enterprise and energy in the case of Mr. Per-
ron Stevens of Boston, who conducts the Tre-nio-

House, the Revere House, and the hotel
at NabaDt, ten miles from Boston, all three to-

gether, lie is also proprietor or lessor of the
liiittle House in Mobile. With all this hotnl

houses are good, consisting of the Printing Office
Buildings, Kitchen, Ice-hous- e, Bam, fctables, &c ,

tc. There is a Well or' excellent water, with a
chain pump. Aiso a great variety of Fruit Trees,
Grape Vines, etc.

The Tract of Land contains 130 acres GO acres
of which is cleared and susceptible of a high state
of improvement some 20 acres being good mead-
ow land. Other lands, if wanted, may be purchas-
ed adjoining.

In consideration of its healthful and convenient
location, and many valuable improvements, it is
in every respect desirable as a place of residence.

Any persons wishing to purchase are invited to
call and examine the premises for themselves at
as early a day as practicable.

G. MEREDITH.
July 14, 1854 57 4t

STEAM BOILERS.
HOLDEN & GALLAGHER,

(Late Leonard, Holden Si Co.)
manufacturers of

Locomotive, Stationary and Steamboat Boilers,
Of all descriptions; also,

WATER TANKS FOR SHIPS, GAS HOLDERS,
LEWIS STREET, (Six doors from the Ferry)

EAST BOSTON, MASS.

Holloway's Ointment. A Miraculous Cure of
Ulcerous SoreH. 'Augustus Cook, a compositor in
the otiice ol'one of the papers, published in Philadel-
phia, was atiiieteil for a long time with scrofulous
sores mi his anna and legs; his case in the end b. --

came so desperate, that it appeared evident he
TOjiist forsake his employment. A friend, however,
pursuaded him to- use Holloway's Ointment, anil
to take the Pills according to the printed directions,
which he did . Alter a short time, he found him-
self considerably je.tter, and by persevering with
these remedies, ilia tew weeks he was completely
cured, and is now able to work with renewed vig-
our. ; 21

ium ant of the country ! None! None!! None!!!
lnen let every tnend of Internal Improvement
black-bal- l bim at the ballot box on the 3rd day
of August next. Charlotte Whig.4 f c y r :i ?j. r

VERY COURAGEOUS. louse respectively. If any bill shall not be re

npuui, iur, oieveus mmuy resiue in ieacon
stlreet. His explosion may be expected at any
time. Ha is a very busy man, rises before day,
ad l does all his marketing for his northern es-

tablishment himself. In the grand establish-
ments in New York, the stewards do the mark-
eting. The only exception that I know of, is

Mr. Thos. Bragg, Esq., the democratic candi turned by the President within ten days (Sun-
days excepted) after it shall have been presendate for. Governor, boasts (we learn) more than

ami six passenger Rockaways, taper, patent and
half patent axle Boggies, with and without tops,
and Sulkies of superior finish.

My stock at present consists of a general as-
sortment of the above named Vehicles. After
having a life time experience in the business, and
keeping no body in my employ but the best work-
men the country can afford.. I deem it unnecessa-
ry to say anything in its behalf, for it requires
nothing but a g impse at it to satisfy any man it is
capable of doing its own puffing.

Persons wanting a Carriage who cannot con
venieutly come to my establisliment, can. have it
sent to their house for inspection, if desired.

Old work will be taken in exchange for new, at
reasonable prices. '

I also keep on hand HARNESS of all qualities ;
the principal part of which is put up under my
own supervision. I ask nothing but a trial to in-
sure satisfaction, for my prices will be as moder-
ate as the times will admit of, while my work will
contribute a pleasure to the eye, comfort ,aad
ease to the body, and delight to the mind.

Repairing of all kind done with neatness and T

dispatch. All work warranted.
J. J. MINATREE.

Louiaburg, N. C. , June 30 tf .63
VIRGINIA SPRINGS.

VIRGINIA CENTRAL RAIL ROAD OPEN ALL
THE WAY TO STAUNTON.

ON the 1st day of June, the passenger train will
leave Richmond, after breakfast, and a&rivk

in Staunton to uis nee. Passengers will goon
the same evening and reac. the White Sulphur
Springs the next day.

ted to him, tie same shall be a law, in like
manner as if he had signed it, unless the Con-

gress, by their adjourntment, prevent its return,
in which case it shall not be a law."

FOR SALE!
THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY,

In the City of Raleigh,

IN TIME OF PEACE, PREPARE FOR WAR.

Be advised, therefore, to use daily, in a glass of
sweetened Ice Water, a tea spoon full of Brown's
or Lyox's EssencS of Ginqrb, and thus avoid the
prevailing Epidemic. If you are suffering with
it, send to Pescus and get a Bottle of Bernard's
ot Stablers Diarrhoea Mixture, either of which will
give immediate relief. You will find all the most
approved Medicines for Diarrhoea and Dysentery
at, ! PESCUD'S DRUG STORE.

We shall know in a dajr-o- r two. Wil. Herald.
KNOWN AS GUION'S HOTEL. a

T Y virtue of sundry Deeds of Trust made by E.Ij P- - Guion, we, the Trustees, will sell at Public
THE TEXAS DEBT BILL.

The Senate yesterday passed a bill of much

May SO, 1854. w6m-- 44

CARD.
SALEM FEMALE ACADEMY.

order to preyent disappointments in enteringIN scholars in Salem Female Academy, the un-
dersigned adopts this method of informing the
public, that no more scholars can be received at the

considerable upon the "li ragg blood, and the
"Standard" intimat s he will fight. He has
lately given an example of moral courage truly
sublime. When the candidates spoke in Char-
lotte, Gen. Dockery read the certificate from
Edenton signed by 16 gentlemen, headed by a
Methjdist .minister by the name of Evans, which
sustained bim in his charge against Mr. Bragg
and remarked that the only way bis opponent
got out of it, was by heaping abuse upon the
Minister. Mr. Bragg denied he had abused
him. Gen. Dockery (hen read a certificate from
ilHssrs. SamT. H. Walkup and C. T. McCaul-le- y

of Monroe, stating that Mr. Bragg had
Mr Evans most vehemently, the day be-

fore, in that place.
; What then! Capt. Bragg's brotbA opened
his battery upon Walkup and McCaulley and

importance to a large number of persons who

. one of the landlords of the Prescott House, who
rises with the lark, aad does the. marketing
himself, selecting the choicest and best of every-
thing, and this circumstance alone gives supe-
riority to the table, and reputation to the house.

' The New York hotels are not only more ele-
gant, but the fare is far more rumptuous than
i. rtuerly. The bar-roo- m drinking at nearly ail

juf them supersedes much drinking at the table.
The celebrated Mason will case has been of-

ten quoted in the papers. Mr. Mason was a
. wealthy individual, who died some fifteen years

ago. He had a turn for banking, hoarding,
manufacturing chemicals, and land speculating,
ail of which was profitable. He had several
children, and just before be died, and was al
most gone, he executed a will in favor of two
daughters, Mrs, Coltfoot Jones, and Mrs. Isaac

have been awaiting the movements ot Uongress
on that subject with commendable patience.

Sale, on Wednesday the 20th of September next,
on the premises, the above well known and valua-
ble property, together with the furniture, consist-
ing of everything necessary to carry the business
immediately on without trouble.

This property is so well known, that a full de-

scription is not thought necessary. Any person

It is a bill to provide tor the payment of such Glenx's True Verbexa Water This delight-
ful perfume, prepared by a chemical process, from
the hot house plant, LEMON TRIFOLIA, is con-

fidently recommended to the Ladies in particular,

creditors of the late Republic of Texas as were
comprehended in the act of September 9th,
1850. It provides that in lieu ot the sum ot
five millions of dollars, payable under the said
act to the State of Texas in five per cent, stock

desirous of purchasing will no doubt examine the
property himself.

The Hotel is most desirably and pleasantly sit-
uated on the north side of the Capitol Square, and

j utterly demolrfjed them, did't hef Not at all
! he was as "gentle as a sucking dove." But

of the United states, (the issuing ot which stock
was restricted by one of the provisions of said
act,) the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay to

present time, uniess they are such as have secured
places by previous application Being engaged
in erecting extensive additional buildings for the
use of the school, our accommodations will in

be considerably limited until the new
houses shall have been completed. At the same
time all vacancies which have occured, or which
are likely to occur for some time to come, have
already bpen engaged. Parents Rnd others, de-

siring to place their daughters, relatives or wards
under our care, are therefore requested not to set
out with them for Salem without having first as-

certained, by application in writing, to the sub-
scriber, whether or not, they can be received.

ROBERT DeSCHWEINITZ, Principal.
Salem Female Academy, N. C.

June 30, 1854 w6w ' 53

the creditors ot the late liepuhlic of lexas, who
hold such bonds or other evidences ot debt for

the scene changed. 1 wo days alter the candi-
dates spoke in 'Newton and then Mr. Bragg
"pitched it" into. May? Walkup, with, the cour-
age of Don Quixote in his wind mill adventure,
and denounced him most furiously and savage

on account of its refreshing and delightful odor.- -

It contains all the fragrance of the plant itself in
a concentrated form, and will be found very useful
for removing the languor occasioned by crowded
rooms, $'c- - Also, as a delicious perfume for the
handkerchief, aad, will be found much cheaper
than the Extracts and yet equally good, and a
pleasant change fq the Eau de Cologne.

Also, Glenn's Musk Toilet Water, Glenn's Citro-nell- a

Water, Glenn's Rose Geranium Water For
Sale in Raleigh byiP. F. PESCUD, Druggist and
Chemist.

which the revenues of that Republic were

The Railroad track over the top of the Blue
Ridge, which has been in successful operation for
several months, is an object mf great attraction,
presenting from various points prospects of re-
markable grandeur and beauty.

Passengers from the South may come to Rich-
mond at 7 P. M., rest until after an early break-
fast next morning, or, if they desire no deten-
tion, they may arrive in the morning train and
proceed without delay.

Another section of the Rail Road west of Staon-- :
ton will be opened early in the season.

H. O. WHITCOMB, Ageat.
Richmond, May 19, '54. tJySl 41

ly. Mr. Bragg is a man of discretion'; he knew
it would not do to attack Maj. Walkup in Char

Johts, nnc disinherited all the others. A son
inarricd Emma Wheatly, the actress. Foul
play was suspected in regard to the will, and
its: validity contested. The family fell to log-
gerheads, and have been quarreling ever since.
After fitteen year3 litigation of a question that
might have been settled in fifteen minutes, the
Cojurt decided that the will was illegal, so far
as j the personal property was concerned, and
that that should be distributed. There is to be

I unqither set to now to test the legality of the
jd.'Vise in respect to the real estate, which is the

l!.'St part of the plunder, and is worth over a
million. What asses those lawyers and law- -

lotte, for he thought it probable he was sitting
under the sound ol his voice and it would not
be safe at aqy rate everybody knew him there.
But when he got to Newton, he knew there was
no danger Walkup was not present and nobody

pledged as were reported to be within the pro-
visions of the act of the 9th September, 1850,
by the report of the late Secretary of the Trea
aury to the President of the United States, and
approved by him on the 13th daj' of September,
1851, or which come within the provisions of
said act according to the opinion upon the Tex-

as compact of the present Attorney General of
the United States, addressed to the Secretary of
the Treasury under date of 26th September,
1853, the sum of eight million five hundred
thousand dollars, to be apportioned among the
said holders pro rata. The interest on the qebt
embraced in this act is to be determined by ,the
existing laws of the State of Texas: and in. all
cases where the State of Texas niayhave paid

near the Raleigh and Gaston Depot. The beautiful
Capitol Square alone parts it from the business
portion of the City, giving all the advantages of
t he City as well as , he quiet of a private residence.
Besides, it is free from the dust and heat of the
business streets.

The Hotel contains forty-seve- n rooms, besides
stables and out houses. The lot contains two acres
in a square to itself, with a street all round. The
Hotel is doing a successful business. A person
having capital to enlarge the front building, may
command nearly all the business of the City.

The purchaser will have the advantage of a large
business from the State Fair in October next ; also
from the Legislature,; which commenced in No-

vember.
At the same time, we will sell TWO SLAVES,

and one TRACT OF LAND, lying on the north
side of the Hillsboro' road, t wo miles from Raleigh,
containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES.
This land has been considerably improved, and
would make a pleasant place for a residence ; we
will also sell one otheT tract of wood land, con-

taining about one hundred and fifty acres, lying
on the south of the Hillsboro' road, three and a
half miles from Raleigh Also, one Omnibus, and
all things contained on. said lands.

Terms made known on the day of sale.

knew him and he let himself loose opened

louris are! Count Rostopschin said truly, that ' his battery and beat the wind most yalorously
Something of the Fayetteville game in that !

Concord Gazette.

LAW SCHOOL, AT HILLSBOROV N- - C- -

THE pext Session of this School will begin on
the 10th day of July.

F. NASH,
j. l. BAiLjgrr

June 27, 1854. 4 62

OF NORTH CAROLINA. ChathamSTATE In Equity, Spring Term, 1854. Da-

vid Norwood and others, vs. Jeptha Brown, Thom-
as Brown, James Brown, Polly Browa, Hannah
Brown, Jasper Hood, James Alvis and wife Anne,
and Stephen W. Cotten. Petition for sale of Real
Estate.

It appearing to the satisfaction of he Court,
that Jamas Aftis and wife Anne, Jasper Wood and
Thomas Brown, Defendants in this case, are non
residents of this State: It is ordered that publi-
cation be made in the Raleigh Register, a news-
paper published in the City of Raleigh, in this
State, for the period of six weeks, notifying the
said James Alvis and wife Anne, Jasper Wood and
Thomas Brown, to appear at the next term of the
Court of Equity, to be held for the County of Chat-
ham, at the Court House in Pittsboro', on the third

Mr. Clingman, who is now laboring to defeat

nothing was more to tie dreaded than justice
and wild beasts. -

Two of the contestants have died ; Mr. Isaac
Jones a few months ago, and Mrs. Emma
Wneatly Mason, day before yesterday. She
wa$ a lovely-an- estimable lady, and was far
more meritorious than those other members of
the family, who arrogated all the respectability
;and seized upon all the property.

Gen. Jiockery, and who may be said to have

REPORT OF THE NORFOLK MARKET,
FORWARDEDi TO THE " REGISTER," BY

A. M. McPHEETERS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Forwarding and Commission

Merchants, 6 Roanoke Square.
Corn Continues to come in very slowly. A

cargo of White sold to-da- y at 80 cents, and we
think it the only lof on maket.

Flour is scarce very light supply and good de-

mand. We quote Superfine to-da- y, at $9 a 9 ;

Extra, at Family, at $10J.
Nayal Stores All sorts of Naval Stores dull ;

Common Rosin, at. $1 ; White, at $3; Tar, at
$3$ hi'i Spts. Turpentine, at 48 cents in retail
lots.

Cotton A better feeling, and firm at $9 a 9.

I gone over body and soul to the Loco rocos
spoke in 1844 in the following terms of that
identical Democratic party, for whom he is now
working :

any portion of the debt above described the
Secretary of the Treasury is to refund the
same, provided the sum shall not exceed the
proportion which would have been allowed to
the creditor or creditors if such payment had
not been made by the State of Texas. No pay-
ment is to be made under this act to any hold

W ill making with the rich is precarious bu
n ..u- - v - i.u "Let us now, Air. speaker, proceed to, in

is marked and doomed. He must 2ive his nro- - 1"ire what are the princplesof the self styled The Hotel ean be purchased at private sale, hy
perty away before he dies, for if he undertakes ! Uemocratio party &out which the gentleman

from Ohio has talked so much. It will be
applying to h. P. Guion, on the premises. i

S. W. WHITING,
JULIUS GUION,

Trustees.
Baleigh, July 25, 1854. td 60 j

to bequeath it, some rapacious lawyer will
pounce upon the will and break it, and half the
ttstate will be pocketed by courts and lawyers.

C. M.

found on examination that this party is govern-
ed by seven principles as John Randolph is re-

ported to have said of Thomas Ritchie, thefive

Bacon and Lard-j-Du- ll, with no change in price.
Lime Thomaston, at $1J ; W. C, at $1 j.
Guano Plenty at Government prices.
No change in groceries, and trade generally

dull.
N. B. The steamer North Carolina has changed

her night for goingup the Bay. She leaves every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening.

Norfolk, July 2d, 1854.

WILMINGTON MARKETS.

Monday in September next, and then and there
plead, answer or demur to the said Bill, or the
same will be heard ex parte as to the said James
Alvis and wife Anne, Jasper Hood and Thomas
Brown, and a decree be rendered pro confexxo as to
them. Witness, M. Q. WaddelL Clerk and Master
in Equity, in and for the County of Chatham,
aforesaid. MAURICE Q. WADDELL, C. M. E.

June 16th, 1854. 49(;w.

Warrenton Female Institute.
THE 14th year, (27th session) of this

will commence on the 3d of July next.
A large addition has been made to the building
this year. For terms, &c.-- , apply to

GRAVES & WILCOX

CARRIAGE MAKING.
RALEIGH COACn FACTORY!!!
WILLIAMS & GORMAN, having enlarged

by the. addition ofJen-
kins' Shop, on Hargett St, are fuby prepared to
execute orders for CARRIAGES of every descrip-
tion. Employing experienced workmen and using
the best of matcri als, their work will always be
finished in a style warranted to give satisfaction.

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
JEQg Factory on Hargett St., near the Baptist

Grove,, and at Clarke's old stand, near the Masonic
Han.

Raleigh, June 23, '54. 61 ly.

Female School,
HILLSBOROUGH", N. C.

Mr. & Mrs- - BurwelL Principals. ;

Maj. Frederic Zerrlaut, Professor f Music,
Drawing and Painting, and Modern Languages. 1

TERMS PKR 8KB8I0K, (20 WSKKS.)
Board and Tuition, $80.00
Music on Piano or Guitar, .20.00
Use of Instrument for practice, 5.00
Modern Languages, each, ..10.00
Drawing and Painting, from $10 to.... ...20.00
Th next session commences on Wednesday the

er of the securities or evidences of debt provided
for, unless the holder thereof shall firstrelease all
claim against the U. States for or on account of
the said securities ; and, before payment of the
moneys aforesaid, the Secretary of the Treasury
is required to give niuety dys' notice, by pub-
lic advertisement, of the time at which said
payment will be made, and no payment shall
be made od any bond, certificate, or evidence of
debt which shall not, thirty da s before the time
limited by said notice, be presented at the Trea-
sury Department. This act is not to take effect
until it shall be assented to by the Legislature
of the State of Texas. Intel , Saturday.

MF.DICALi INSTITUTION OF YAT.E COL--
Ii'EjOIa

TIHE Annual Course of Lectures commmences on
Thursdaj', Sept. 14th, and continues four

months.
Benjamin Silliman, ML D., LL.D., Prof. Emeritus

of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
Eli: Ives, M. D., Prof.: Emeritus of Materia Me-- ,

dica and Therapeutics.

MP.. BRAGG'S ABUSE OF REV. Z. EVANS.
We invite the particular attention of our rea-

ders to the article from the Register relative to
a discussion between Gen. Dockery and Mr.
Bragg, in which the latter gentleman placed
himself in a position so inconsistent and disre-
putable that it cannot fail to excite the contempt
r4ii .11

!; July 22, 1854.

Turpentine. W7e note sales yesterday of 19 bblr.
at $H,05 for virgin and 2,85 for yellow dip per bbl.
of 280 lbs : and the sale of a small parcel this June 6 6w 46Jonathan Knight, M. D., Prof, of the Principles

E. L. Harding.

loaves ana two jishes. Ur, in the language of
John O. Calhoun. late a distinguished leader of
this party, remarkable for his powers of gene-
ralization and condensation, and who was
thereby enabled to analyse, simplify and re-

duce to a single element these various princi-
ples, it is the 'spoils parly, held together by the
cohesive power of public plunder."

I shall endeavor to. show, Mr, Speaker, in all
candor and sincerity on my part, that no justice
is done to the party by this definition of its
principles. Oa the contrary, it is my deliberate,
well attlleil, solemn conviction that the leaden of
the party are held together by no other bond what
ever. If any individual will only vote with them ;
ifhe will give his influence in carrying elections,
and promoting them to office, he will be considered
a good Democrat, no matter how opposite his
opinions on all questions of public plicy may be
to those which tlvey happen to be professing at the
time. I intend this remark of course only to
apply to the politicians; foci am well aware
that the great mass ef the party in the country
are honest and patriotic, and that they have
been merely deceived by the professions of De

and Practice of Surgery.
Timothy P. Beers, M. D., Professor of Obste-

trics.
Charles Hooker, M. D., Prof, of Anatomy and

AS received quite an assortment of GENH TLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, within
the last week. Also, new styles of Silk and Alpacca
Coats, Marseilles Vests, &c.

morning at yesterday's prices. Not much on mar-
ket, with a fair demand

Spirits. r?ales yesterday of 110 casks at 41 cts
per gal. This morning the market opened firm,
with sale's of 63 bbls. at same price holders ask-
ing higher figures i'Very little on market

Tar. Sales yesterday of 90 bbls at $2,80 per
bbl., and 111 do. at:2,85 per bbL The article is
in somewhat better demaud.

Rosin. We report sales yesterday afternoon of
100 bbls. No. 2, at $1,37 per bbl No sales this
morning to our knowledge.

Flour. Sales yesterday of 85 bbl Fayetteville,

Nathan L. Winslow, Esq., of Perquimans
was nominated by the Whigs of Pasquotank
and Perquimans as their Candidate for the
Senate on Monday. With such a man, in such
a cause, who can doubt the result. Mr. Wins
low is a gentleman of the old school honest
and upright in all his dealings courteous to
all, yet servile to none. We sincerely congratu-
late our Whig Brethren of Perquimans and Pas-
quotank, and also the State at large, on his no-

mination. His success is certain.
- Edenton Whig.

Physiology.
Henry Bronson, M. D., Prof, of Materia Medica

and Therapeutics.- -

Worthington Hooker, M. D., Prof, of the Theo-
ry aad Practice of Physic

Benjamin Silliman, Jr., M. D, Prof of Chemis-
try and Pharmacy.

Lecture fees, $68,50 j Matriculation, $5 ; Grad-
uation, $15.

CHARLES HOOXER, Dean of the Faculty.
New Haven, July 25 1 854. 4t 60

April 27 35

"jTOTICE. 1 will attend at the Court House, inJj the city of Raleigh, on Saturday, the 28th
ami 29th Inst., to collect the City Taxes now due.

JAS. H. MURRAY, City Collector.
July 18'. 1854. 58

YOU want to save labor, come and get one ofIFWolteringV Morticing Machines, winch I war-
rant to be good, and as cheap as you can buy at
the North. JOS. WOLTERING.

July, 18, 1854. 3m--58

12th of July. '

For further particulars, tKl dress Rev. Robert
BurwelL : T

Hillsborough, June 9th, '54. w6w 47

AND GASTON ROAD.-Du- es toRALEIGH Company for freights are paya-
ble in cash on the delivery of the .articles. Whea
articles are delivered without such payment in ad-
vance, and the owner fails to call at the depot aad
settle the bill before the.expiration of the month
be must thereafte- - send the money whea he sends
for the goods. ; By order of the President.

in aii nonest-ncarte- u men.
: This low abuse of the Rev. Mr, Evans, a
maij entirely above reproach, and whose char- -'

iiotiir ior strong sense, and the highest integrity,
n,ni)t surpassed by that of any man in North
CUrulina, is decidedly the most insignificant
a;"l; contemptible trick yet resorted to-b-y the
'trifiil dodger." This attempt on the part of
M js Bragg, deliberately to sacrifice a Minister
of ,ie Gog r,cl, to his 'own individual advance-K'iit- ,

to prostitute Religion itself to the unholy
purposes of personal ambition, and to blast the
character of an honest and respectable man,

s means to secure his own aggrandizement,
anflliP success of his party, 4s as dishonest as
it ij, disgraceful, and utterly unworthy of an
individual as aspiring, to the highest position in
thfl jjState as it is inconsistent with every prin
cjiplp of justice, of honor, and of truth,

f 1 Old North State.
,'V

j J CHOLLKA IN THE WEST, fcO.
! heeling July 21 We still continue to re

T,vf ll'"Pfc-h- which give an alarming ac-u- nt

of the prevalence of the cholera through-
out the West. In Chicago, a large number ofhew coses are reported.

mocracy and love for the interests of the people,
made ly their leaders." j

' ' " 11

Hats t hats 1 1 fail fashions.

at $8,75 for super, and $9 tor family. (Her.)

PETERSBURG MARKETS.
' Petersburg, July 22.

Tobacco The breaks to-d-ay were small and
H. & R. 8. TUCKER respectfully an-

nounce to their numerous customers

Great excitement was created in Bangor ( Me.)
on Sunday by the discovery that a large num-
ber of houses in the city had been markVd'with
a . Visions of blood and inquisitorial plots
floated in the- - heads of dames in pants and
dames in petticoats ; but as yet not 'one drop
of christian blood" has been shed or one event
of the anticipated plot transpired. It hasleak- -

C. B. ALLEN, Agent.I ELD SEEDS. Just received and in store,

Yet, this is the party whose political ends
Mr. Clingman is now endeavoring to advance j
and at whose hands be confidently expects re--I'

ward, in the shape of the loaves and fishes !
. .r ; TT7--

, TO,...' I

July 4th, 1854.Clover, Orchard, Herds and Mixed Lawn
prices improved, 87 J t 50 cents per 100, with an
active demand. Some few fine hogsheads sold" at
$11 to 13.- -

j Cotton Sales to-da- y, at 9J cents.
Grass Seed. : JAS. M. TOWLES.

INCLAIR'S I M PROVED STRAW CUTTER !wuuieni is unnecessary i r. nziuta. sLSO. 10 Dos. Ames' Shovels just to hand.

and the public, that they have just received Beebe's
Fall styles of Hats, which, for durability and ele-

gance, are unrivalled. Please call and examine.
Juiy 25,-- i 854. 60

I CIGARS 1 j A lot the yery bestCIGARS of imported Cigars has just been, ra-ww-ll?

HAYWOOD BCOTL

Another lot just received at the Farmer's.Aed out, however, that the mysterious mark had w; h. & r; s. tucker. Send quickHall. Orders ahead for- - almost all.
or yoo. mast wait fox tit ext -

Wheat We quote White wheat, at 180 cents ;

Red wheat, at 187 eis.
Corn For prima tots the demand is active at 86

a 90 eta.

Proverbial Philosophy. Bear and forbear ;
Russia, without a doubt, is thd bear, aad Prus-
sia, evidently, is for War.

been made by a Uerman pedler as a means- - of
distinguishing those places at which he had
called.

SCHNAPP3, A large tockSCHIEDAM for sale by P. P. PESCUD.

f


